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12/11/18
Dear Parents/Carers,
We will be joining in the national celebrations of Parliament Week this week. It will be Mandale Mill’s second
year of celebrating Parliament Week and this year we have the renewed theme of ‘Vote 100’.
UK Parliament Week is an annual festival that engages people from across the UK with Parliament, explores
what it means to them and empowers them to get involved. Organisations across the UK run events and
activities throughout UK Parliament Week which explore what the UK Parliament means to them and their
community.
Over the week your children will engage in tasks around ‘Vote 100’ which explores 100 years since woman
won the right to vote. We will focus on the work of Parliament, explore its history and empower your children
to understand the importance of the vote in modern Britain. Your children may engage in mock debates and
elections and we have one-or-two dress up opportunities: look out for the photographs following the event on
the external screen!

Children in Need – Friday 16th November
Children in Need currently supports around 2,500 projects in the UK who all work with children who are in tough
situations and need help.
This year we are asking children to wear their full school uniform. However, they can accessorise with yellow or spots
(or both!). There will be a donation bucket available throughout the day if you wish to make a donation to the charity.

Yours sincerely,
Miss Blenkiron
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Article 8: You have the right to an identity – an official record of who you are. No one should take this away from you.
Article 27: Every child has the right to food, clothing, a safe place to live and their basic needs met. They should not be
disadvantaged so that they can’t do many of the things their peers can do.
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